
Cleaning of commercial vehicles 
and interior tank cleaning

All products at a glance
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FOSGALON TC 10 removes coarse dirt as well as 
problematic dirt such as statically clinging layers of dirt, 
oil, grease, soot etc. from truck tarpaulins, bodies and 
chassis.  It supports the fast and stain-free drying of the 
cleaned surfaces. 

FOSGALON TC A prevents increased foam formation in 
waste water circulation systems. Contains silicone. No 
pre-dilution necessary as FOSFALON TC A is only slightly 
viscous. Not dangerous, not toxic and environmentally 
friendly and easy to separate. 

6640 * FOSGALON TC 10 FO 900

6643 * FOSGALON
TC A (Foam Ex) FO 901

FOSGALON TC S is a high-efficient, acidic special product 
for the hall cleaning and cleaning of aluminium surfaces, 
e.g. wheel rims, petrol tanks, etc. Suitable for cleaning, 
derusting and decalcification of acid-stable surfaces. 
Contains hydrofluoric acid. 

6645 * FOSGALON TC S FO 902

FOSGALON TC R is a high-performance, acid special 
cleaner for cleaning of aluminium surfaces as e.g. wheel 
rims, fuel tanks etc. Reliably removes organic as well as 
inorganic dirt.

6011 * FOSGALON TC R FO 909

FOSGALON TC T is a high quality drying agent for plants 
without fans. Effects an evenly running off thin layer of 
water on the vehicle surface and so avoids limestone 
and water stains. Furthermore - a perfect air drying is 
guaranteed. 

6666 * FOSGALON TC T FO 911

FOSGALON TC Z is a concentrated acid based cleaner 
for removing inorganic soiling, especially cement and 
lime residues. 

6524 * FOSGALON TC Z FO 906

FOLGALON TI M2000 is an all-rounder, perfectly suited 
for using in pre-soak arches or lances as well as HP units. 
It cleans trucks, tarpaulins/tents, hall floors, engines, 
gears and machines, chassis and underbodies, 
construction and agricultural machinery and much more.

6646 * FOSGALON 
TI M2000

FO 905

FOSGALON TI S 10 is an acid cleaning agent based on 
phosphoric and sulphuric acid for cleaning of tanks, silos 
and container of container trucks. It is suitable for stainless 
steel tank vehicles and aluminium transport silos. Further- 
more, it is suitable for exterior cleaning of containers. 

6649 * FOSGALON TI S 10 FO 903

FOSGALON TI S 20 is a phosphoric acid based cleaner 
gentle to materials. It removes mineral soiling as well as 
discolouration and protein residues. 

6671 * FOSGALON TI S 20 FO 904

FOSGALON TI 30 provides efficient and fast cleaning 
performance when removing polymeric dispersions and 
latex. Persistent soiling is solved effectively. It's a 
low-foaming industrial cleaner. 

6667 * FOSGALON TI 30 FO 908

FOSGALON TI 40 provides efficient and fast cleaning 
power and solves besides different kinds of polymers like 
lacquers and paints also resins and adhesives. 
FOLGALON TI 40 can be rinsed very easily and avoids 
new accumulations of already removed dirt on the 
surfaces and walls of the object to be cleaned. 

6648 * FOSGALON TI 40 FO 907

FOSGALON TI 50 provides efficient and fast cleaning 
power and solves different kinds of food residues, 
chemical raw and auxiliary materials like glue, additives 
and resins as well as bulk goods like meat and bone meal 
and plastic granules. 

6668 * FOSGALON TI 50 FO 910

FOSGALON TI 60 is an alkaline cleaner for removing latex 
and polymeric dispersions with increased adhesion 
features for best soaking times. 

6673 * FOSGALON TI 60 FO 916
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TECHNICAL DATA APPLICATION FEATURES PRODUCT PROPERTIESAPPLICATION PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Gentle to most 
materials

Bio-
degradable

Low 
foaming

w/o colouring 
agents & 

fragrances
pH-value Colour Scent Density

Manual 
application

Automatic 
application

Oil, grease, 
soot, wax, soap

Paints, 
varnish, resin 
& adhesives

Latex, polymeric 
dispersion

Discolouring, 
protein residues

Mineral soiling 
(lime, rust, etc.)

Bulk goods 
& granules

Chemical raw 
and auxiliary 

materials
Food residuesItem Number Product Description

Technical 
Code

* Please complete the item number depending on the container sizes as follows: 25 litres = 12 / 200 litres = 28 / 1.000 litres = 29 (example: Fosgalon TC10 in a 200 litre barrel = Item number 664028)
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Chemische Fabrik Dr. Stöcker GmbH & Co. KG

Gewerbestraße 19-25 • D-55546 Pfaffen-Schwabenheim
Phone: +49 (0)6701 / 911 780 • www.dr-stoecker.com

Free Hotline: 0800-3778632
monday to thursday: 7.30 am to 5 pm

friday: 7.30 am to 1.30 pm
Different prices may apply from the mobile phone network.


